Selfish genes demonstrate transmission bias and invade sexual populations despite conferring no benefit to their hosts. While the molecular genetics and evolutionary dynamics of selfish genes are reasonably well characterized, their effects on hosts are not. Homing endonuclease genes (HEGs) are one well-studied family of selfish genes that are assumed to be benign. However, we show that carrying HEGs is costly for Saccharomyces cerevisiae, demonstrating that these genetic elements are not necessarily benign but maybe parasitic. We estimate a selective load of approximately 1-2% in 'natural' niches. The second aspect we examine is the ability of HEGs to affect hosts' sexual behaviour. As all selfish genes critically rely on sex for spread, then any selfish gene correlated with increased host sexuality will enjoy a transmission advantage. While classic parasites are known to manipulate host behaviour, we are not aware of any evidence showing a selfish gene is capable of affecting host promiscuity. The data presented here show a selfish element may increase the propensity of its eukaryote host to undergo sex and along with increased rates of non-Mendelian inheritance, this may counterbalance mitotic selective load and promote spread. Demonstration that selfish genes are correlated with increased promiscuity in eukaryotes connects with ideas suggesting that selfish genes promoted the evolution of sex initially.
Introduction
Evolutionary conflicts often occur when natural selection operates in contrary directions at different levels of biological organization. For example, 'selfish' non-Mendelian genes bias their transmission through meiosis, become overrepresented in the next generation [1, 2] , and can invade populations without conferring any fitness advantage to the individuals carrying them [1, 3, 4] . Homing endonuclease genes (HEGs) are a family of selfish genes that are phylogenetically widespread, have been well molecularly studied, and even harnessed to engineer populations [1, [5] [6] [7] . HEGs achieve a transmission advantage over the rest of the genome by inducing a biased gene-conversion event known as 'homing' and are thus inherited by a disproportionate number of offspring. HEGs may very quickly spread in populations and this has been shown in experiments with microbes and insects [4, 7] . One factor that will temper HEG spread is the breeding system of the host species [1, 8] . As has been shown experimentally, HEGs (and all selfish genes) rely on outcrossed sex for spread [4] , as here HEG heterozygotes are formed and thus homing may occur. One model suggests that HEGs may persist in the long term through periodic oscillations with pseudo-genes [9] . Another model suggests that longer term purifying selection for HEG function is maintained via recurrent horizontal transfer to, and subsequent invasion of, new species, which it appears that at least some HEGs are adapted for [10, 11] .
There are a number of fundamental evolutionary aspects of selfish genes that have been explored little. Here, we use VDE (also known as PI-SceI), which is a well-studied HEG that resides in the essential nuclear VMA1 gene [12] of a range of yeast species [11, 13] , to examine some of these aspects. VDE splices at the protein level, homes during meiosis [5, 13, 14] and has been shown to display super-Mendelian inheritance of between 75 and 90%, rather than the Mendelian 50%. VDE has been shown to invade sexually outcrossed populations [4, 13] and is & 2013 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved. well adapted to recurrently invade different species [11] . VDE is found in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, among other species, and here we examine the effects VDE has on this host.
(a) The mitotic fitness effects of homing endonuclease genes
Owing to their small size and self-splicing properties, HEGs are thought to not confer a replication burden or affect the functions of host genes they are usually inserted within and are thus thought to be benign [1] . However, theoretically even detrimental HEGs may spread owing to their superMendelian 'driving' actions. Thus, there is a fitness landscape across which HEGs might exist, from commensal (benign) to parasitic. The limit on the extent of tolerable HEG parasitic load will be a function of the rate of non-Mendelian inheritance and host outcrossing rate (see box 6.1 in [1] , which assumes HEG neutrality). While selection will primarily operate on the propensity to drive, in theory selection will also operate to decrease HEGs' effects on host fitness if this cost is not correlated with the ability to drive. The only previous study to evaluate an HEG's fitness effect examined VDE in S. cerevisiae in artificial laboratory media and indirectly estimated it at less than 1% [4] . Fitness is patently environmentally dependent, and estimating VDE's fitness effect using only benign artificial media may not provide an accurate evaluation of the consequences of harbouring VDE in nature. Here, we directly evaluate VDE's effect on its host in ecologically relevant niches by measuring growth rates (r) and carrying capacities (K) among populations.
(b) Homing endonuclease genes potential to increase sexual promiscuity
It is well documented that certain parasites have evolved mechanisms to manipulate their hosts in ways that enhance their probabilities of transmission, and Leucochloridium spp. trematodes are a classic example with their manipulation of snail behaviour [15] . Might selfish genetic elements similarly modify hosts? All non-Mendelian elements critically rely on sex for spread. In obligate sexual species, selfish genes are assured of frequent exposure to meiosis, and thus transmission bias. However, in facultative sexual organisms the frequency of sex, and thus opportunities for spread, are uncertain. In theory, one expects selection to enhance a selfish gene's ability to increase their host's propensity to undergo sex, because this enhances transmission. Models analysing selfish elements show that the probability of population invasion is increased if an element elevates the level of sexuality of its bearers [16] . While this makes intuitive sense, we are not aware of any experimental studies examining the potential for selfish genes, HEG or otherwise, to directly influence their host's propensity to engage in sex. In yeasts, this could manifest by a manipulation of the shift from mitotic growth to sporulation, the process that comprises meiosis with the production of sexual haploid spores. The idea of selfish elements affecting sexuality links with broader theories proposing that sex initially evolved because of selfishelements' actions, which manipulated hosts to promote the fusion of independent genomes to ensure spread [17] . This idea is an attractive one, not least as there is a precedent for such actions in bacteria with plasmids that may promote conjugation [18] .
Here, we construct diploid S. cerevisiae populations that are free of VDE (2/2), heterozygous for VDE (2/þ) and homozygous for VDE (þ/þ) but are genetically identical at all other loci and initiated experimental populations.
Material and methods (a) Experimental organisms
The four haploid strains described in Goddard et al. [4] , DH89 (MATa ho ura3 VDE2), DH90 (MATa ho ura3 VDE2), DH91 (MATa ho ura3 VDEþ) and DH95 (MATa ho ura3 VDEþ) were mated appropriately to generate VDE-homozygotes (VDEþ/þ), VDE-heterozygotes (VDEþ/2) and VDE-free homozygotes (VDE2/2). The construction of these three diploid strains means that they are isogenic at all other loci except VDE. Diploidy and VDE status were confirmed via PCR. ). We measured fitness in four niches from which S. cerevisiae has been consistently isolated, and thus comprise at least some of its common niches of residence [19 -22] . Vitis vinifera var Sauvignon blanc grape juice ( pH 3.06) deriving from Marlborough, New Zealand was sterilized with 500 ml l 
(c) Fitness measurements
Seven replicates of VDE2/2, VDE þ/2 and VDEþ/þ genotypes were inoculated into 50 ml of each experimental niche, except YPD, which was conducted in triplicate. One replicate of the VDE þ/2 for vine bark and one replicate of the VDE2/2 for oak bark were lost leaving n ¼ 6 for these genotypes in these niches, and thus 91 observations in total. Flasks (250 ml) were continuously shaken and the optical density (OD) at 600 nm was recorded every hour in triplicate and the mean was taken, with necessary dilutions if the OD . 1, until at least three stationary phase points were recorded. Carrying capacity (K) was determined as the maximum OD value, and exponential growth rate per hour (r) was taken as ln(OD f -OD i )/t, where OD i and OD f are the initial and final ODs across a period of t hours of exponential phase population expansion, which was determined empirically by evaluating the best linear fit of ln transformed data using a sliding window approach for each replicate. The difference in rates of exponential increase per hour, is the difference in relative Malthusian fitness (m) and the corresponding percent Darwinian fitness (w), was calculated as w ¼ 100[exp(m)21]. One-way and two-way ANOVAs were conducted in JMPv.10 (SAS) and R [23] . , after which cells were harvested, washed with distilled water and re-suspended in 30 ml SM in 200 ml flasks. Populations were allowed to sporulate for 30 days. The percentage of sporulated cells from all replicates was measured daily in triplicate by visualization via light microscopy and counting 300 individuals and classifying them as sporulated or unsporulated (ambiguously sporulated cells were not counted). The sporulation proportion data were arcsine transformed and fit with the cubic smoothing spline algorithm in the grofit package [24] within R, and the maximum sporulation rate (slope) of each spline fit was determined with gcFitModel in the same package. We also conducted breakpoint regression analyses with the 'segmented' package in R [25] . ANCOVAs were conducted in R. We drew a distinction between sporulation rate, which we define as the maximum increase in the fraction sporulated over time and sporulation efficiency, which we define as the final proportion of the population sporulated. These are analogous to r and K. Lastly, the total sporulation data were evaluated and the area under each genotype's sporulation curve was measured using the trapz function of the R package 'pracma'.
(e) VDE invasion model
We model a mitotic phase where VDEþ/þ and VDEþ/2 genotypes have m-and mh-decreased Malthusian population expansion factors respectively, compared with VDE2/2 and where the nature of dominance is determined by h. The resulting relative proportions of genotypes then undergo sporulation (meiosis), with the VDE2/2 and VDEþ/2 genotypes doing so with decreased probability c and cb, respectively, where b models the nature of dominance. If x ¼ VDEþ/þ, y ¼ VDEþ/2 and z ¼ VDE2/2, then the relative genotype frequencies after time hours of mitotic selection followed by c altered rates of sporulation ( promiscuity) are
x e m time þ e h m time ðy À bcyÞ þ z À cz ;
Substitution of x 0 , y 0 and z 0 here for x, y and z into Equations 3.1 to 3.3 described in Goddard et al. [4] allows one to calculate resulting genotype frequencies also accounting for HEG superMendelian inheritance during meiosis (d), and the proportion of spores that germinate and mate with a spore from a different tetrad (outcross, t) or mate with a spore from the same tetrad (inbreed). The change in VDE frequency accounting for all the above parameters may be calculated using the equations found in the electronic supplementary material and their recursion allow VDE dynamics to be evaluated across a number of mitotic : meiotic cycles (generations). A Mathematica file implementing these equations and their recursion is available as the electronic supplementary material.
Results (a) VDE affects host fitness
We evaluated the effects of carrying VDE in these niches by conducting a two-way ANOVA to determine whether VDE affects r overall, and if so whether VDE status differentially affects r between niches. The ANOVA reveals that VDE status significantly affects r generally (main effect F 2,76 ¼ 151.75, p , 0.0001), but the extent of fitness differences between genotypes with differing VDE status is contingent on niche (interaction F 8,76 ¼ 27.92, p , 0.0001).
These niches differ greatly in their concentrations of major and minor nutrients, and unsurprisingly, niche significantly affects growth rate (main effect F 4,76 ¼ 1737.06, p , 0.0001).
We conducted one-way ANOVAs to determine the nature of the interaction between niche and VDE status, and these revealed a significant effect of VDE status on rates of exponential increase in each niche independently (YPD (recall n ¼ 3), F figure 1 ). In four of the five niches, VDE-free populations (2/2) had among the greatest growth rates. Thus, VDEþ/2 populations had intermediate fitness in four niches, and overall the empirical degree of dominance (h) of VDE's mitotic fitness load in these niches equals 0.46. Together this suggests that VDE's effect on fitness is largely dose dependent, i.e. that its effect on fitness is additive or semidominant. VDE displayed a different fitness effect in oak bark, where heterozygotes had the greatest fitness. Compared with VDE-free populations, the mean Malthusian and corresponding Darwinian fitness difference for individuals carrying either one or two copies of VDE in each niche is shown in table 1. This shows the greatest negative effect of VDE on fitness is in YPD (the only artificial niche) and the least effect in oak bark (note the Tukey's HSD test shows VDEþ/2 and 2/2 not to differ at p , 0.01). Among the 'natural niches' examined, VDE confers a fitness load of 1.5% (m ¼ 0.015) on average.
The second parameter we measured was carrying capacity (K ). A two-way ANOVA again reveals a significant effect of niche (F 4,76 ¼ 4724.51, p , 0.0001), but there is no effect of VDE status generally (F 2,76 ¼ 2.83, p ¼ 0.0654) and only a very weak interaction between niche and VDE status (F 8,76 ¼ 2.12, p ¼ 0.0441). One-way ANOVAs examining the effect of VDE status within each niche independently revealed oak bark was the only niche which displayed a differential effect of VDE status on carrying capacity (ANOVA F 2,17 ¼ 15.11, p ¼ 0.0002; figure 1 ). Here, VDE-heterozygotes had a significantly lower carrying capacity than both VDEþ/þ and VDE2/2 (Tukey's HSD p , 0.0016).
(b) VDE increases sporulation rates Figure 2 shows that there was a marked escalation in the percentage of sporulated cells in the VDEþ/þ populations compared with the VDEþ/2 and VDE2/2 from about the fifth day. An ANCOVA of sporulation rates, calculated using the spline method, revealed rates differed significantly across the three genotypes (F 2,15 ¼ 10.24, p ¼ 0.0016). Tukey's HSD post hoc comparisons indicate that the sporulation rate of populations carrying two copies of VDE were significantly greater than populations carrying just one or no copies (VDEþ/þ ¼ 3.33+0.24 versus VDEþ/2 ¼ 2.22+0.12, p ¼ 0.0061 and VDE2/2 ¼ 2.08 + 0.21, p ¼ 0.0024). However, sporulation rates did not significantly differ between VDEþ/2 and VDE2/2 populations ( p ¼ 0.8899), but we note a weak trend for VDEþ/2 to be intermediate. We also analysed sporulation rates with a segmented regression analysis, using day 10 as a breakpoint as revealed by rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20131875 breakpoint analyses. Again, an ANCOVA revealed significant differences across genotypes (F 2,15 ¼ 19.78, p ¼ 0.0006) and Tukey's post hoc comparisons confirmed that VDEþ/þ had a significantly greater sporulation rate than that of both VDEþ/2 ( p ¼ 0.0004) and VDE2/2 ( p ¼ 0.0001) populations, but the rates of VDEþ/2 and VDE2/2 did not significantly differ ( p ¼ 0.754). Lastly, the total data were evaluated, and a one-way ANOVA examining the area under each genotype's sporulation curve showed a significant effect of VDE status on sporulation (F 2,15 ¼ 10.31, p ¼ 0.0015). A Tukey's HSD post hoc analysis again revealed that VDEþ/þ had an overall sporulation behaviour that significantly differed from that of VDEþ/2 ( p ¼ 0.006) and VDE2/2 ( p ¼ 0.0024), and the latter two genotypes show no significant difference ( p ¼ 0.911). We found no significant difference in overall sporulation efficiencies among all three genotypes when we analysed the sporulation percentages on day 30 at the end of the experiment (ANOVA ), and letters above the bars show within-niche tests for differences between populations with differing VDE status using a post hoc Tukey's HSD test at p , 0.01. Letters connecting populations with differing VDE status in the same niche do not significantly differ. Table 1 . The difference in mean Malthusian (m) and Darwinian (w) fitness (both per hour) of populations homozygous (VDEþ/þ) and heterozygous (VDEþ/2) compared with populations that were free of VDE (2/2). The mean fitness effect of VDE was calculated simply by the sum of fitness for þ/þ and þ/2 divided by three (there are three copies of VDE). An asterisk indicates a significant difference in fitness from the VDE2/2 genotype in each niche as revealed by Tukey's HSD test. 
(c) Modelling VDE dynamics
The above data reveal VDE may affect host fitness in both mitotic and meiotic phases of yeast's life cycle. The proportion of time spent in mitosis will clearly affect VDE's spread because selection against VDE occurs here. VDE's mitotic costs may be countered by its ability to affect non-Mendelian inheritance during meiosis: the extent of over-representation in the next generation ameliorates the actions of selection in the current generation. Here, we define generation as one period of mitotic division followed by meiosis. Along with inbreeding and the skewed speed with which different genotypes successfully complete meiosis, the nature of dominance for both VDE's selective load and increased promiscuity will also modulate VDE dynamics to a degree. Thus, together there are at least seven interdependent parameters that will determine if and how rapidly VDE may spread: the extent of non-Mendelian inheritance/meiotic drive (d); mitotic cost (m) and the nature of dominance (h); increased promiscuity (c) and the nature of dominance (b); the extent to which the population is outcrossed (t); and the ratio of mitosis : meiosis (time). Many differential combinations of these parameter values may result in equilibrium/loss/spread of VDE. Thus, to make progress into analysing the effect of certain parameters on VDE dynamics, we used empirically derived estimates for parameters where available, including those revealed here. Unless otherwise stated we used average literature-derived values for VDE's rate of drive (d ¼ 0.81) [4, 13] , and the average rate of outcrossing in S. cerevisiae populations (t ¼ 0.18) [22, 26, 27] . We use the Malthusian fitness cost, and its dominance, empirically determined here from comparisons of fitness in 'natural niches' (m ¼ 0.015 and h ¼ 0.46). Using the equations supplied in the electronic supplementary material, we analysed the ability of a VDE allele to invade a yeast population by introducing a VDEþ/þ migrant into VDE2/2 population at a frequency of 0.1%.
The first question we addressed is whether the effect on promiscuity we observed may speed VDE's invasion as hypothesized. Time in mitosis will also critically affect VDE's spread and interplay with any effect of increased promiscuity, and so we simultaneously assessed the effect of increasing promiscuity and the mitotic : meiotic ratio.
Comparing figure 3a and b shows the increased rate of invasion that the observed increased promiscuity confers to VDE. It is clear that VDE may invade more rapidly and across a larger mitosis : meiosis ratio when the promiscuity of VDEhomozygotes is increased. In the absence of altered rates of promiscuity, invasion is not possible above mitotic : meiotic ratios of approximately 10 : 1. However, the observed rate of increased promiscuity (c ¼ 0.38) allows invasion to occur up to a ratio of approximately 40 : 1. Examining a parameter space where a lack of promiscuity does not prevent VDE invasion (mitosis : meiosis of 10 : 1), then the observed elevated rates of promiscuity in VDE-homozygotes allow VDE to invade populations 20 times more rapidly (in 30 compared to 600 generations when VDE has no effect on promiscuity). This analysis supports verbal arguments and suggests that selection will operate on VDE variants that effect greater host promiscuity. That increased promiscuity was observed only in VDE-homozygotes is puzzling: conceptually selection should operate to increase promiscuity in VDE-heterozygotes as well. If the trait is modelled as dominant, then at the 10 : 1 mitosis : meiosis ratio used above, VDE may spread in just 25 generations, as opposed to 30 when recessive. The difference in invasion times between the altered promiscuity trait being dominant and recessive is 10-fold less than the difference in invasion times between the presence and absence of the altered promiscuity trait (approx. 600 generations). This suggests selection may relatively weakly act on the nature of dominance compared with the altered promiscuity trait itself, at least under these parameter values. To further evaluate the effect of dominance, we took cross sections spanning the parameter space where only increased promiscuity allows invasion ( figure 3a,b) . Across this space, figure 3c clearly shows that VDE spreads most rapidly when the increased promiscuity trait is dominant (b ¼ 0), and conversion of the increased promiscuity trait to dominance generally extends the mitotic : meiotic parameter space over which VDE invades, but this is to a relatively limited extent (figure 3d). Under conditions that result in protracted invasion times (greater and dominant VDE mitotic costs, lower levels of non-Mendelian inheritance and greater levels of inbreeding) then the dominance of the increased promiscuity trait will have a relatively greater effect on invasion times.
VDE's capacity to invade populations will also be affected by the host population's outcrossing rate (t), VDE's rate of drive (d ) and mitotic selection coefficient (m). If the mitotic : meiotic ratio is set to 30 : 1 and all other parameters are as empirically determined, it would take 100 generations for VDE to invade (to go from a 0.1 to 99.9% frequency). In a completely outcrossed population (t ¼ 1), this time is reduced to just 30 generations. A benign VDE (m ¼ 0) takes 20 generations to invade an outcrossed population and this extends to only 25 generations in an inbred population (t ¼ 0.18). A striking effect of increased promiscuity is shown through the interaction with the extent of inbreeding. Our model only allows for a limited time in the meiotic phase and the differing rate of sporulation we observe translates into an over-representation of VDEþ/þ at the end of this limited time. If VDE has no effect on promiscuity, then it may not invade a completely inbred population regardless of the other parameter values. Complete inbreeding will prevent invasion because heterozygotes are rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20131875 never formed, and thus drive cannot occur. However, effecting over-representation by increased rates of sex means that VDE may invade a completely inbred population: this occurs not only because of its ability to drive, but also because of overrepresentation of VDEþ/þ genotypes. If time in meiosis is not a limiting factor, then this effect will not be realized. Any degree of outcrossing in a population will mean over-representation by both meiotic drive and increased promiscuity, and these will act in concert to promote VDE invasion as increased promiscuity will also increase the proportions of heterozygotes. This is pertinent to populations that are naturally highly inbred, such as certain plants and yeasts.
Discussion
These experiments were conducted with genotypes that only differed in VDE copy number, and thus the differences in exponential growth and sporulation rates between populations seen here can be attributed to VDE. The fitness cost for each copy of the selfish 2 mm plasmid has previously been estimated at 0.17% for S. cerevisiae in artificial laboratory media [28] . However, we are not aware of any previous direct estimates for the fitness effects of a selfish gene in natural niches. In addition, as far as we are aware, this is the first report to show that a selfish gene may affect their carrier's promiscuity. Overall HEGs affect both mitotic and meiotic phases of S. cerevisiae's life cycle and this shows that selfish genes may have more subtle and far-reaching effects than previously appreciated.
During mitosis, these data show that on average VDE has a negative effect on the fitness of the organism within which it resides, and thus HEGs may be classed as parasitic. Thus, the assumption that HEGs are generally benign is not a valid one. The extent of this parasitic load appears both copy number and niche dependent. While there are exceptions, in general the greater the copy number the greater the load, and the load is close to semidominant. On average, each copy of VDE appears to suppress growth rate by approximately an additional 1.5% but this ranges from 4% to neutrality among the natural niches we examined. Given the rates of inbreeding displayed in natural S. cerevisiae populations, the parasitic load estimated for VDE delays the time for successful population invasion by about one quarter compared with a benign form when mitotic : meiotic ratios are approximately 30 : 1.
These data show that VDE fully meets the requirements to be labelled a 'selfish gene' as these genetic elements are parasitic but persist. The reason VDE confers a parasitic load is unknown. This might possibly be an economic burden, but this is unlikely as VDE is only 1 kb of the 13Â10 3 kb in the yeast genome. During vegetative growth, VDE's endonuclease is expressed but homing is halted by its exclusion from the nucleus via host-encoded karyopherins [29, 30] . A possibility for mitotic load is owing to unspecific chromosome breaks made by VDE leaking into the nucleus and the repair burden this might confer to the cell. Lastly, in the longer term selective loads for HEGs may mean the more rapid degeneration and loss of HEGs once fixed, which may play a part in accelerating the speed of the evolutionary cycle that HEGs are thought to follow [10] . The extent to which VDE's selective load is realized will critically depend upon the time the host population spends in mitosis. Analyses here, using the empirically determined values for inbreeding and rates of drive, suggest that transmission advantage during meiosis cannot counterbalance the selective load accumulated in mitosis with ratios greater than about 30 h of mitotic growth to one meiotic event. This seems a low ratio. Given the rates of population expansion determined here in the fruit niche, 30 h of exponential growth at 288C would allow about 20 mitotic generations. We know little, if nothing, of the ratio of mitosis to meiosis in natural S. cerevisiae populations. An estimate for the ratio of outcrossed meiotic event to mitotic divisions of 50 000 : 1 has been advanced based on inferences from DNA sequences of just three strains [31] . Previous work estimates about one fifth of meiotic events are outcrossed for S. cerevisiae [22, 26, 27] , which results in an extremely tentative mitotic : meiotic ratio estimate of approximately 10000 : 1. This is around 1000-fold less than the mitotic : meiotic ratios across which we infer that VDE may spread.
These data show VDE increases the sporulation speed of homozygotes by around 40% but has no effect on sporulation efficiencies. Under certain conditions, this increased promiscuity allows VDE to invade populations 20 times time more rapidly compared with when there is no effect on promiscuity. Even if VDE-homozygotes only have increased rates of sex, when VDE is rare this relatively increases the proportion of VDE alleles, and in the fraction of the population that outcrosses these thus go on to form a relatively greater proportion of heterozygotes. Increased heterozygote formation allows increased opportunities for homing, and thus population invasion. While it has been shown for classic parasites, as far as we are aware, this is the first demonstration of the presence of a selfish element correlating with an increased promiscuity trait in the host. The mechanism behind this altered rate of sex is unclear. The sporulation pathway is complex [32] and any aspect could potentially be affected by VDE. The difference in rates of sporulation seen here are greatest in the early stages of meiosis, which is where the sporulation timing variability between cells seems to lie [32] . While there is a trend for VDEheterozygotes to have greater sporulation rates than VDE-free populations (figure 2), this difference is not significant. One question of interest is why sporulation rates are not manipulated in VDE-heterozygotes? It is clearly a recessive trait, and modelling suggests that selection may be acting relatively weakly on the nature of dominance of this trait. The extra chiasmata event that VDE homing represents during meiosis adds just one extra recombination event to the approximately 260 that occur ordinarily during meiosis [33] and is thus unlikely to confer a significant burden. In general, the mechanisms behind VDE's altered promiscuity (and load) are unknown but it is clear that many genes have pleiotropic effects [34] . Parameters other than the rate of sporulation might be affected by VDE, and it would be of interest to evaluate VDE's effect on tetrad disruption, spore germination and subsequent mating efficiencies as these parameters are also involved in VDE spread.
The strain of S. cerevisiae used here derived from a 'wildtype' background (Y55) that has not been extensively cultured in the laboratory. However, the extent to which these findings translate to other S. cerevisiae genetic backgrounds and species remains to be tested. In addition, the emulations of natural niches used here will likely little reflect the range of nutrients available across various grape juices, barks and soils, but the purpose of this experiment was to evaluate the relative effect of VDE in a range of niches and not the effect of these niches on fitness per se.
It is clear how VDE benefits from enhanced sporulation rates but this altered rate of sporulation may also affect the carrier cell's fitness. Yeasts generally sporulate to more resistant structures when unfavourable conditions are encountered, and spores survive better than vegetative cells in the gut of Drosophila, which is a known vector [35] . The data reported here suggest a VDE carrier would enjoy increased survival under these conditions. Finally, while we now have a good handle on the reasons that sex is maintained [36] [37] [38] [39] , we have less evidence for why sex evolved [18] . Selfish elements may spread through sex, and some ideas suggest that selfish elements drove the initial evolution of sex [17] . Indeed, Maynard Smith & Szathmary [18] suggest a prerequisite for the evolution of modern day meiosis required a 'promiscuous' population. To date, the precedent for this idea was drawn from the prokaryotic kingdom with the effects of plasmids on conjugation [18] . These data provide the first precedent for this idea from the eukaryotic kingdom, which is where sex appears to have evolved.
